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A PETROLEUII 1I0TOR. 
An Austrian inventor has recently constructed the device 

represented in the annexed engraving, consisting of a. petro' 
leum engine, the principle of which is analogous to that of 
single actin g steam engines, with the difference, however, 
that the expansive force of steam in the latter is replaced by 
the explosion of the finely divided oil. The Revue Industri· 
elle says that the invention has been applied to sewing mao 
chin'ls with conRiderable success. Although purporting to 
be an Austrian invention, we believe that it is nothing more 
than a poor copy of the petroloum engine invented by George 
B. Brayton of Boston, Mass., patented here in 1871-2 and 
now in successful operation in this country. 

At the rear of the cylinder, A, are three valves. The valve 
in the center is covered with a finely perfo
rated nozzle and allows of the entrance into 
the cylinder of the cil from a receiver, B. The 
valve opening on the left allows of the penetra
tion of a fiame, C, at the proper moment, said 
flame b6ing driven through the orifice by air 
pressure as hereafter described. The effect of 
the flame meeting the oil in a finely divided 
state is an explosion, which shuts the two valves C 
and at the same time drives the piston ahead. 
To the latter is hinged the connecting rod. The 
crank sbaft, G, carries at one end a fly wheel 0 

one ounee of the drug, it can be readily be leen, by a simple 
calculation, that, if the benzin had fully extracted the virtues 
of the buchu, five grains of the oleoresinous extract obtained 
would produce the same effect as a fluid drachm of the fluid 
extract, while ten grains would be a large dose. 

This fact suggested that, although the buchu had every ap· 
pearance of being thoroughly exhausted, it might yield some 
activity to alcohol, and it was then percolated with stronger al
cohol, and a dense. dark colored liquid obtained, possessing a 
bitter taste and considerable odor. 

Ten grains of this liquid produced active diuresis, and the 
writer has no hesitation in asserting that he believes alcohol 
to be much the better solvent for buchu. 

Various other experiments with other drug'S are now pro-

and at the other a common pulley. The fly 
��hl��!:!7'�����:':'=--=:':7��----�7� wheel hilS a cam, H, which at every revolution 

strikes against a lever, F, which communicates 
a pressure to an india rubber air bag, E. The 
current thus produced is led by tube, D, to the 
gas or petroleum flame, C, which is thus for an 
instant elongated and driven into the cylinder 
as above noted. The petroleum is introduced 
into the cylinder by atmo�pheric pressure, 
through a vactium being formed in rear of the 
advancing piston. The return stroke of, the 
latter is cau�ed by the inertia of the fly wheel 

The cylinder is jacketed, and is k,ept cool by the circula
tion of water through the intermediate space, forced by 
pump, J. from a reservoir, L. The governor, shown on the 
cylinder, connects in the ordinary way with the crank 
shaft; and by means of a combination of levers, governs the 
time of entrance of Hie petroleum. The smoke produced by 
the combustion of the latter escapes by the third valve be
fore referred to. and into a chimney. The movement of the 
val ve is governed by an eccentric on the crank shaft. The 
engine has been made of three horse power and is said to 
work qUIte cheaply. 

••••• 

The Use of" Petroleum Benzin for Exh au.tInK 
OleoreslDous Drua-II .• 

Many uses have been discovered for petroleum benzin 
since it became an article of commerce; and though but re
cently brought to notice, its applications, from thinning white 
lead to purifying rare alkaloids, from dissolving india rub· 
ber to removing grease from a silk dress, have secured for 
this prod uct of Mother Earth a name and a place not to be de· 
spised. 

'l'he immense and overgrown deVelopment olthe petroleum 
interest has tended to reduce the price of benzin to a 
very low figure; the common unpurified article is a drug in 
the market; and althougll efforts are constantly made to fit it 
for illuminating purposes, a means of rendering it free from 
liability to el:plode and to caule fearful accidents is yet to be 
discovered. 

The purified benzin commands a much better price, is put 
to finer uses, and should alone be used for solvent purposes 
in pharmacy; the common article is unfit for any purposes 
in a preparation, for it will be sure, from its offensive odor, to 
leave its tracks in it. 

The first requirement, in answering the query: What merit 
has petroleum benzin a. a sol vent for the extraction of oleo res
iuous drugs, like buchu, chenopodium, etc. ? : was believed to 
be to secure a good benzin. This was readily done, and an 
article having the specific gravity of I) '642 was obtained,which 
on being tested proved to be free from objectionable im
purities, and no odor wal left on a clean sheet of paper 
when a small portion was poured on it, and suffered to evap. 
orate. 

Eight ounces of finely powdered buchu leaves were taken, 
and fi.m.ly packed in a SqwQb's glass percolator, with the 
siphon arrangement. It WIlB found to be best, however, to 
substitute the rubber lid for one made of wood, the wooden 
lid having a groove cut in the under surface to fit the rim of 
the percolator; and at the bottom of the groove, a rubber 
band made the joint airtight. 

After allowing the powder to macerate for four days, the 
siphon was started, and the percolate, very dense and highly 
charged with extractive matter, came over, at first slowly, 
and afterwards rapidly; after two pints had. pasBed, the 
buchu seemed to be exhausted, and so great had been the sol
vent power of the menstruum, so far as the chlorophyll and 
other coloring matters were concerned, tha' the r6IIid ue looked 
as if it had been bleached. 

The I ercolate was allowed to evaporate spontaneously, and 
the amount of oleoreainous extract obtained weighed 30S 
grains. This, at firllt sight, wu supposed to contain all the 
active properties of the drug; and in order to teet it, five 
grains were swallow@d in a little water by the writer, produc· 
ing, however, but little diureeis; the dosewu increa.sed to ten 
gr4ins, which had but moderate effect. 

Taking the dose of fluid extract of buch u at • fluid drachm, 
and granting that, one fluid ounce of the extract repreeentl 
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gresBing, but sufficient progress lias been made to justify the 
assertion that the uses of benzin in this direction are cir 
cumscribed; the principal objections to its use being inflam
mability and great volatility; it requires the use of apparatus 
not always at the command of all pharmasists; the odor is ob
jelltionable generally, and in many cases could not be toler at
ed by a weak stomach. A continuance of this subject was re
quested, in order to obtain further information with other 
plants.-J08epn P. Remington. 

••••• 

Medical Value oC AsparaKus and Cetery. 

A medical correspondent of an English journal says that 
the advantages of asparagus are not sufficiently appreciated 
by those who suffer with rheumatism and gout. Slight cases 
of rheumatism are cured in a few days by feeding on this deli
cious esculent; and more cllronic cases are much relieved, es
pecially if the patient avoids all acids, whether in food or 
beverage. The Jerusalem artichoke ha s also a similar effect in 
relieving rheumatism. The headsmay beeatenin the usual 
way; but tea made from the leaveH of the stalk, and drank 
three or four times a day, is a certain remedy,though not equal
ly agreeable. 

SQ the English paper says. It may be well to remark that 
most plants which grow naturally near the sea COIlSt contain 
more or less iodine, and in all rheumatic oomplaints iodine 
hu long been a favorite remedy. One who was long in the 
drug business told the writer fiome years ago t1at many 0 
the popular patent nostrums which some disinterested peo· 
ple-" for the good of their fellow creatures"-sold at two 
dollars a bottle, consisted simply of a few cents' worth of io
dine in sol u tion. 

Iodine is dangerous, however, in overdos6ll, affecting espe
cially the eyes. The same effect may be produced by eating 
abundantly of asparagus or celery, which are well known sea· 
side plantl. If these have no effect, the patentspecifies will 
have none, and in that case a conscientious and intelligent 
physician is the best resort. 

••••• 

The Microscopic Examination of Well Water. 

The author has sought an expeditious method. of determining 
the quality of drinkiDg water, and reoommends the use of the 
microscope in detecting salt. in .elution by their crystalline 
fonD. For this purpose, a few dropH of the water under ex 

amination are evaporated on a slip of glass either at a high 
or low temperature, and the forms of crystals obtained are 
compared with those of known salts,dissolved in water and re
crystallized in the same manner. In this way one can detect 
with dispatch and certainty, common salt, calc spar, gypsum, 
etc., and to a certain extent the relative quantities pres
ent. 

••••• 

Sausagell Colored by Annlne. 

Aniline red is used to impart to �aulages a fresh and healthy 
appearance. It can easily be det.ected by the use of alcohol or 
ether, either of which substances dl8ll01vell anillne, but not 
blood. The use of aniline red is severely reprehensible, not 
only from the fact that It is known to have caused the illness 
of entire families who have eaten mea.t colored with it, but 
also because, from ita mode of prt'paration, it frequently con
tainll arsenic, and must, therefore, act as a poLeon. 

--- -

ICE is now seUing in New York city at $20 a tun retail. 
This high price ill alleged by the dealers to be neoeBlI&ry on 
account of the slim supply obtained lut winter. The eati. 
mated coat of pr8ducing ice by machinery is $3 a tun. There 
11 evidently a wide margiu for prollt IIoI1d a good opportunity 
for inventors to bring out effective ice-making maohines. 
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New Method of ColorlnK Metals. 

Metals may be colored quickly and cheaply by forming on 
their 8urface a coating of a thin film of a sulphide. In five 
minutes brass articles may be coated with any color, varying 
from gold to copper red, then to carmine, dark red, and from 
light aniline blue to a blue white, like sulphide of lead, and 
at last a reddish whit,e, according to the thickness of the 
coat, which depellds on the length of time the metal remain!! 
in the solution used. The colors possess a very good luster; 
and if the articles to be colored have been previously tho· 
roughly cleaned by means of acids and alkalies, they adhere 
so firmly that they may be operated upon by the polish
ing steel. 

To prepare the solution, dissolve 1t ounces of hyposulphite 
or soda in 1 pound of water, and add 1t ounces 
of acetate of lead dissolved in t pound of water. 
When this clear solution is heated to from 
190' to 210' Fah., it decomposes slowly Bnd 
precipitates sulphide of lead in brown flakes. 
If metal be now present, a part of the sulphide 
of lead is depositQd thereon, and, according to 
the thickness of the deposited sulphide of 
lead, the above colors are produced. To prod uce 
an even coloring, the articles must be evenly 
heated. Iron treated with this solution takes 
a steel blue color; zinc, a brown color; in the 
CRse of copp�r objects the first gold color does 
not appear; lead and zinc are entirely indiffer· 
ent. 

If, instead of the acetate of lead, an equal 
weight of f!ulphuric acid is added to the hypo
sulphite of soda, and the proceee carried on as 
before, the brass is covered with a very beauti-
ful red, which is followed bV a green (which is 
not in the first mentioned scale of colors), and 
changes finally to a splendid brown with green 
and red iris glitter. This last is a very durable 
coating, and may find special attention in 

manufactures, especially as some of the others are not very 
permanent. 

Very beautiful marble designs can be produced by using a 
lead solution, thickened with gum tragacanth, on brass which 
has been heated to 210' Fah., and is afterward treated by the 
usual solution of sulphide of lead. The solution may be used 
several times. 

• I ••• 

Black Leading ot· Iron. 

In these days of general diffusion of chemical knolfledge, 
it is sca.rctlly necessary to IItate that the "black lead" or 
" plumbago" of commerce is not lead at all, or any com
pound of lead, that it includes no lead whatever in ita com
position. Neither is it a carburet of iron, as is sometimes 
stated. It is simply carbon; pure plumbago is pure carbon, 
impure plumbago is impure carbon. Its proper name is 
grapbite, that is, writing stone. I mlly venture to describe 
it u the softest of all true solids, and have often pondered 
wonderingly upon the apparently unnoticed, but very 
curious chemico-mechanical, paradox that the hardest and 
softest of all the solids existing upon this earth are, chemi
cally speaking, the same substance: graphite and the dia
mond, being both carbon. 

It is thia wonderful softness, combined with persistent 
solidity, that enables us to smear it over any other Bolid 
sllrface, and thus obtain a solid paint, all body alid no me
di\lm. For the class of castings to which it is commonly ap
plied, where its application can be readily repeated, and 
where it is not exposed to the direct action of water, it is 
unrivaled as a protecting film to iron. Its chemical action, 
so far as it does act when cold, is reducing or anti.oxidising. 
Its color and tone are 80 similar to iron that Mr. Ru@kin 
himself could scarcely make any IIlsthetic obj ections to its 
\lIle, and the film is so marvellously thin that it obliterates 
nothing. I have never met with any attempt to estimate the 
thickness of a well brushed film of graphite, but I suspect 
that, if a hundred strata of such films could be piled in con
tact with each other, their combined thickness would fall 
ahort of that of the thinnest gold 1eaf.- W. Mattieu Wil· 
liams. 

• •••• 

The MB.&"lc oC an Auctio neer'lI Advertisement. 

The Building New8, London, is responsible for the follow
ing :-An English country gentleman recently became tired 
of his house. and determined to sell it. He instructed an 
auctioneer, famous for his descriptive powers, to advertise it 
in the papers for private sale, but to conceal the location, tell
ing persons to apply at his office. In a few days the gentle
man happened to see the advertisement, was pleased with the 
account of the place, showed it to his wife, and the two con 
cluded it was just what they wanted, and that they would 
secure it at once. So he went to the office of the auctioneer 
and told him the place he bad advertised was such a one as 
he desired, and he would purchase it. The auctioneer burst 
into IPo laugh, and told him that that was the description of 
his own house, where he was then living. He read the ad
vertisement again, pOJldered OTer the "grassy slopes," 
"beautiful vlstall," " smooth lawn," etc., and broke out, "l! 
it possible? Well, make out my bill for ad vertising and ex
penses, for, by George, I wouldn't sell the place now for three 
times what it coat me." 

••••• 

HOT F'ILTERJNG.-The apparatlls consists of a tube of soft 
sheet lead which can be wound around the funnel containing 
the filter in the fonn of a IIpiral. One end of the tube passes 
through a cork in the neck of a flask, in which water, or other 
liquid of big.er boiling point, is boiled; the other end dip!! 
iDto a receiver into which the condensed liquid flowi. 



Final Test and Openln/l: oC tbe St. Loul. Brldae. 

The final test of the strength of the St. Louis bridge was 
made on tile 2d of July, uudel' the supervision of Capt. J. B. 
Eads, the chief enginear. He was assisted by C.>l. Henry 
Flad, Oscar 8cheultze, Messrs. Klemm , Varrelman, SJhmidt, 
Cooper, lind Devon, with ten assistants, and Mr. Schaler 
Schmidt, of the Baltimore Bridge. Company. Col. H. B. Car· 
rington, United �tates Army, Professor of Dynamic En6i· 
ne�ring at Wabash College, was also present, and expressed 
his slltisfaction at the result of the tests. At a given signal 
there were fourteen locomotives ready to obey the command 
of Capt. Earls and Col. Flad and;,heir assistants. At about 
10 o'clock seven locomotives, crowded with people on pilot, 
cd.', and tender, moved in a body, coupled together, and 
ascended the approach; and when arriving on the two 56 feet 
spans over Front street and the levee, east of the abutment 
pier, they halted, and by a signal notified the other caravan 
of seven iron horses to come up to the rack; and they followed 
up, and the test was begun in earnest. 

The following is Capt. Ead's summary of the result of 
tests made upon the Illinois and St. Louis bridge with four
teen locomotives: 

•. Sdven locomotives were placed upon one track of each 
span. This produced a deflection of 2i inches on center 
span and 2i inches on each side apan. Seven locomo:ives 
were then placpd on each tracK of the west approach, and 
botll trains of locomotives, fourteen in all, were moved out 
out abreast and simultaneously over each one of the three 
spans. The locomotives weit!hed from 35 to 51 tuns, aver
aging 40 tuns each, making 560 tuns in all. The two trains 
thus formed were stopped on each span, aDd the effects of 
this load carefully noted. Thedeflection of the midcJe span 
WM 2t incbes; of ea�h side span, a inches. The two train3 
moving abreast upon each arch was the severest possible test 
to produce di�torUon of the curve of each arch. Ten loco· 
motives were then coupled together, and these were run over 
each track on each eide of each arch of thll entire bridge, 
covering the entire track of each span, and throwing the 
whole weight "f the train, 400 tun8, on one side of each span. 
Thill test was applied to each side of the bridge, Rnd pro
duced the severest twisting sfrain to which each arch can be 
subjected. The vertical deflection produced by this te�t 
on the center span was tlY'o and one half inches. The loco
motives thus coupled were run at a speed of ten miles per 
hour. The local traffic on the upper roadway of the hridge 
was uninterrupted during the progress olthe tests. Various 
other observations in detail were made, noting the effects of 
the lo&d on the arches as it entered upon and left the differ
ent spans, but this possesses no special interest to the gene
ral public. The result of the tests agr!led almost exactly 
with the theoretical computations previously made, and the 
whole trial proved eminently satiefil.ctory. The instruments 
failed to detect any side motion whatever during the tests." 

The river is spanned by three arches, of which the central 
arch has a span of 520 feet, the other two of 502 feet each. 
The arches are composed of cast steel, and the bridge is 
really a double structure, consisting of two arches placed 
eide by side. The arches are made of steel tubes, each 
twelve feet in length. 

Tbe formlll opening of the bridge was celebrated on the 
4th of July, with great enthusiasm. The display was finer 
than ever before witnessed at l:lt. Louis. The procession 
was five houra in passing a given point. Addresses were 
made by Mayor Brow, ex-Senator Gratz Brown, Governor 
Woodson 01 Missouri, and Governor Beveredge of Illinois. 

...... 

Contraction or Tyres. 

M. L. Merlet proposes the following method of reducing 
the inner diameter of a tyre which has been unduly enlarged 
by the hammer or the rolls, so that it cannot be put on when 
hot in the usual manner. The plan consists of heating it to 
redness, and then plunging it horizontally but only to half 
its breadth in water, and leaving i t  there till quite cold. The 
operation is then repeated in the same position, after which 
the tyre is turned over and the heatings and plungings ap
plied to the other hali of the ring. The firet cooling �ro
duces a. contraction of which thehalf not immersed partlike�, 
and thus undergoes a molecular retraction reeulting in a re· 
duction of diameter; of course the same is produced in the 
other half during the second operation. In this way a. tird 

has been reduced 7 in 895. Four imme12ions instead of two 
will double the shrinking. In the same manner, a ring of 
Bessemer sleel, which had not only enlarged under the ham
mer but had also become conical in form in the interior, was 
brought to the exact diameter by means of heating and im
mersing thirteen times successively, first the side that was 
contracttd, and aftuwards that which had become enlarged. 
In this case the correction amounted to nearly four inehee, 
but the diameter of the steel ring is not given. 

••••• 

The Wear or Car A.xles. 

The standard car axle journals are 31 inches in diameter 
by 7 inches long. The old �tyle. was 3ix5t. 

The superiority of the standard axle is illustrated by Mr. 
C. E. Ga.rey as follows: "Two pairs of wheels,one with 7x31 
journals, lind the other with 6tx3, journals, were left under 
the car in constant service, when I found it necessary to re
move the wheels, as they were worn out, having run 65,734 
miles. On examination, I found that the large journa1s had 
been worn off 'J� of an inch in diameter and i in length, but 
were perfectly �traight,smootb, and equal in size,while of the 
smaller ones, namely, 6lx3i, one was worn off ilr in diame· 
ter and the other a little less, and both were smaller in the 
center than at the shoulders; while the lateral wear was the 
lIame as that of the large jou"J)S.h<. 1 find ty experime-nt 

that bearings on 5,x3i journals will run from 30,000 to 
35,000 miles, while the standard bearings, judging from the 
past twelve montha' experience, will run with safety 100,000 
miles or more, and with much less liability of heating, as we 
have several cars running with standard axles, and have not 
yet had a hot box. These experiments were made with New 
York and Harlem Railroad baggage ca.r No. 10." 

• •••• 

FROM 57 TO 86 MILES AN HOUR BY RAIL.-Fast time was 
recently made by the " newspaper train," which left Jersey 
city nearly half an hour behind time, and made it all up be
fore reaching Trenton. This distance-a fraction less than 
57 miles-was run in 59 minutes, including a stoppage of 
over a minute at Newark and a moderation of speed at New 
Brunswick. There were some portions where the speed was 
more than a mile and a quarter a minute. Just b�yond New 
Brunswick, five miles were run in three and one half min
utes, which is at the rate ot nearly 86 miles an hour. Aboui 
a dozen passengers enjoyed this extraordinary ride. 

--------------.� .. � ... �------------

THE PRODUCTION OF PRECIOUS METALS on the Pacific 
Slope reached, during the last quarter of a century , 
$1,583,644,!J34, of wbich California mintls produced three 
fOluths, nearly all of which lat.ter was in gold. The amount 
obtained<' i� now incrtasiDg yearly. partly from the opening 
of new miDes, bat chiefly from the introduction of improved 
metholls of Rxtracting the precious melals from the ores. 
The yitld of the Pacific Slope, last year, was $80,287,436, 
against $70,236,!J14 in 1872. The increase is mostly in sil
v"r, a much more useful metal than gl)ld, except for coinage. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
EARTHWOUK �IENSURATJON, ON TIJE BASIS OF THE PRIS

JlfOfDA L FOltMULA, containing a Simple and Labor-Saving 
Method of Obtaining Prisllloidnl Contents Directly from 
End Areas. By Conway ]{. Howard, Civil Engineer. 
lllll�trate.d. Price $1.50. New York: D. Van Nostrand, 
23 MUIlay and �7 \Varren 8treets. 

Tbe autbor of (bls book bas oevdoped a new system of finding tbe con· 
tents of earthwork by prlsmoldal memlUratioll, and a.ccompa.nfed the trea· 
tlse wllb tables and rules of application of admirable simplicity, so tbat 
any one who can Ilpproxtw�te cubic contents by the rougb method of 
aserage aTI�:1B ca:J. obtain a more exa.ct result by the UBC of the prlBmoldal 
formuloo hel'e given. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF OF'FICERS ON GATLING GUNS OF 
LARGE CALIBER F'OR (iLANK DEFENSE. Ordnance Mem
oranda, �o. 17. Washington: Government Printing 
Office. 

In tbls document, tbe views we bave expres.ed as to tbe emclency of tbe 
Gatling gun are fully endorsed by a board of experts 10 artillery. Detailed 
accounts of very many trl.ls are given, and tberesults,lllustrated by target 
dlagramB, once more prove the terrible destructiveneBs of the weapon, 
especially In open country anu as a means of defense. 

A XEW '\IETIIOD m' A)rALGAMATING THE PltECIOU8 METALS. 
By Jehn Tunbridge. Newark, N. J.: Piersun, Brother, 
& Co , 1H8 Market street. 

!llr. Tunbridge i8 an expert In metallurgy. several of wbose communica
tions have appeared 10 our columns, aud we refer our many readers who 
are Intereste!! In tbe sQbject to tbe little pampblet now before us, as de
tailing 'ome original view. of a most Important subject. 

THE ELECTRO-ASTRONOMICAL ATLAS. By Rev. J. W. Spoor, 
A.M. Illustrated. Price $2. Rochester, N. Y. 

Tbeobjectof tbe autbor of thl, work bas been to present tbe elementary 
principles of astronomy In a simple, popular form, as readily comprebensl
ble by cblldren a, tbe ordinary primary text book. on geograpby. We 
tblnk tbat bls elforts bave be(n attended wltb excellent success. Tbe vo· 
lume before us Is beautifully Illustrated, written In a clear, concise style, 
In questions and answer!!', and presents the newest and most authentic 
Information regardingtbe science. Tbe diagrams are uDllsually complete 
and accurate, one exhtbltlng, at a single view. the entire Bolar sYitem; 
while tbe otber illustrations, oIlglnal and selected, Bome of wblcb plates 
are colored, are well calculated to convey correct Ideas of the Hclence of 
al:ltronomy, In which, of late. there Is so much Interest. 

Improved !!ja"h Pulley. 

Stiles E. Maxon, Long Brancb, N. J.-Tbe pulley case Is cast In one piece 
and I. made oval, to fit in tbe oval end of a mortise. Tbe lower end Is 
made eoncave to fit tbe fa,tenlng screw, wblcb Is tapered and bas a small 
beveled bead to arrest It wben It comes tlu,b to tbe stile of tbe frame; also 
to secure the lower end of the case. The screw being tapered, Its threads 
will be preBBed Into tbe wood by tbe case wben It comes Into pOSition, so 
as to Insure Its boldlogllrmly. 

Improved Loom Picker Sprinll'. 

WllliaUJ E. N. Potter,Lewlston, Me.-Tbls lnventlon relates to mounting 
a spring pulley (.round wblcb I, wound tbe strap tbat connects It wltb tbe 
picker ;tlck) on a crotcbed st.nd bavlng a slotted base to adopt It to be 
secured to a scrnw stud tn a vertical or borlzontal position. It also relates 
to tbe means of securing tbe ,trap to tbe pulley case by a book fastened hi 
tbe .Iot In tbe face of tbe pulley DY Its bent portion and tbe stralgbt exten
slon,sald extension being pressed In between tbe two coils of tbe sprlntr, 
and kept tn place by tuem. TblS arrangement allow, of readily putting tn 
tbe book and taking it out, so tb.t a broken or worn· out book can be rea
dlly replaced. 

Improved Watch Rell'nlator. 

Jos.ph W. Hurd, Grand Crossing. 1Il.-Tb e objeot of tbls Invention Is to 
furnlsb mean' lor regulating watcbe, by tbe application of a micrometer 
screw l 1:10 as to vary the hair spring, and coneequently the runnina of the 
watCh, in the most del1cate and precise manner . 

Improved Apple Crib. 

James)1. Cbaplin, �lIddleport, N. Y.-fbls Is an Improved apple bouse or 
crib for ",e In tne orcbard, for the purpose of keeping or storing apples 
tbereln a, they arc pIcked from tbe trees until tbey are to be sorted and 
barreled for market. Hltberto It bas been tbe custon wltb orcbardl,ts to 
pick tbelr apples and put tbem In large piles on tbe ground,or dlrectly tnto 
barrels. In the latter case, tbe apples wlll sweat, mold, and mildew, and, 
tberefor-e, not keep as well, so tbat consldorable loss Is caused In botb 
cases. Tbe present Invention consists of a crtb constructed of a raleed 
bottom wi tb detacbable ends. and Intermediate cross sections, and adjust
able sides covered by a roof, tbe wbole being connected In suitable man
ner, so as to be readily put up and stored away after use. 

Improved Toy. 

Mortimer C. Lee, New York clty.-Tbls ts a toy cart with a figure of " 
borse's bead and neck (one or more) att&.ebed to tbe axle tbereof, propelled 
by means of a tongue, and guided by means of reins . A pull upon eitber 
line cbanges tbe direction. and tbe ellect Is very similar to tbat of guiding 
a live borse, which makes tbe toyexcoedlngly Interesting to tbe juvenile 
driver. 
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Improved Heatlnll' Apparatnw. 
Gustavus Stevens, East Tawas, Mlcb.-Tbls Invention conSists In a neW' 

and Improved method of beating and ventilating rooms, by drawing pure 
air from uutdoors by means of a bellows actuated by a large clock gearing, 
and of forCing tbe same tbrougb heating coils enclosed In a cylinder. Said 
cylinder Is provided wltb a fiue In Its center, up wblcb passes tbe fiame of 
a large lamp, bymeans of wblob tbe coil, are beated, and Is alw enclosed In 
an cuter ca,e wblcb may contain eltber w.ter or air. By means of tbl, 
arrangement the alrfn a roomis maintained at a uniform temperature and 
a constant ventilation secured. 

Improved Fence. 

Jacob Halsb, De Kalb, Ill.-Tht' Inven tlon con,tst8 of a sbeet metal 
fencerall spirally twhted and provided wltb spikes exciscd from the body 
thereof, and turned on opposite sides; also In a fence post made of tl\·O 
closely joined metallic rOlis bent outward at corresponding pOints near the 
base. 

Impl'oved Hay and Straw Cutter. 

Jobn A_ Cornl,b, Marsbfield, Mo.-Tbls Invention consl,t, In Iwprovlc" 
bay and 'traw cutters bY tbe application tbereto of a grinding plate that 
takesup th" wear on the kntfe as fast as It occurs, a peeultlirsupport for the 
cutter blade, and also novel means for opera.tfng the feed rolls. TllNf! 
cause tbe macblne to operate wltb lee. labor and to cut the hay or st,aw 
more uniformly tban Is u,ually done. 

Improved Piston Pacll ioll'. 
StlllmanE.Cbubbuck and Isaac Y. CtlUbbuck,Bo,wn. Ma ... -T�I' Invell 

tlon conSist, In tbe Improvement of 'team packing for pl6ton" by combln 
lng, wltb tbe 'pring pre .. ers tbat bold tbe cnt rlug, In place at tbelr proper 
expansiOn, non-radial bub arms and overlapping ring 81 ud. to prevent late
ra] displacement, and also tn the pecultar cOllstruction of the beads of 
'pring pre"ers,80 tb,t tbey way act .t rlgbt angles to one ring and exert 
also a lateral pressure upon tbe otber. tbe two set, of ring. that break 
joint wltb eaCh otber being tbu. beld perfectly steamtlgbt agoln,t the 
piston cylinder. 

Improved Circnlar Saw I'lanioll' Knife. 
Josepb T. Tunls,St. Mlcbael's. Md.-This Invention consisls In a new and 

improved metbod of planing down the kerf upon sawn material during 
tbe operation of sawing, by Inserting In grooved boles near tne clrcumfer· 
ence of tbe saw detacbable planing knives bavlng symmetrical oldes "ad 
projecting alternately on opposite sides of tbe saw just Jar enough to plane 
down tbe kerfwltbout wa,tlng tbe material, tbe said knives being !\lade 
wltb symmetrlc.1 .:des so tbat tbeymay be taken out and reversed when 
OLe edge becomes dull or blunted. 

Improved Bed Lonnll'e. 

Frank Jobnson, Omaba, N eb.-Tbe seat Is blnge� at tbe front part. Tbe 
bead part Is blnged to an Inclined bead piece of tbe lounge frame, and Is to 
be swung In an outward direction like tbe scat. The Inside of luungeCrame 
and seat are provided with 8ultablemattresses, the cush!onedhead and seat 
being at tbe under side wben tbe lounge Is used as a bed, and tb-reby not 
expo,ed to rapid wearing out. Tbe blnged sectlon Is provided wltb folding 
legs. Tbe face board Is detacbable, audbas to be taken oil wben tbe lounge 
Is folded Into a bed. It closes tbe open part between tbe seat and frame, 
and i' firmly applied to lugswblcb enter rece"es, and pass along extension 
grooves by sliding a bnard sldewlhe toward tbe bead of tbe loun/le. retatn· 
Ing It firmly tbereon till detacbed by sliding It In opposite direction for 
opening tbe lounge. Tbe lounge Is quickly and ea,lly cbanged illto a bed. 
and 'Dice 'Der8a. 

ImprDved Binder Attachment tor Harvester ... 

Willis Wbeelock, Decorab, Iowa, as,lgnor of one balf hIs I tgbl to WH· 

l'am T. Baker, same place.-Thts Is an automaUc rakIng attachmeut for 
harvesters, BO constructed 0.8 to collect the cut gr",ln fnto a gavel and raise 
It to tbe binders' table. Suitable construction enables tbe binder to ClJua
IIze tbegavels by allowing tbe rake to operate only when a proper amount 
of cut grain bas fallen UpOIl tbe platform. Tbe uke stand, still for a short 
time at ellch end or the platform and then m;)ves acrObS the pIa tforlll In a 

stralgbt line, sweeping tbe cut grain before It. As tbe uk. bead moves 
back Its forward part Is raised out of tbe falling grain. Tbe forward part 
of tlle rake bead, wblle sweeping the grain before It, Is kept from rl,lng_ 
To tbe Inner edge of tbe platform Is pivoted an apron, wblcb Is conne,ted 
wltb the spring so as to be IGwered as tbe spring Ii forced down by tbe ad· 
vancln g rake, and allow tbe gavel to pass to tbe receiver. A, tbe rako 
bead rises to return, tbe apron Is ral,ed by tbe sprlng to prevent tbe grain 
fromfalllngfrom tbe platform, wblle tbe receiver Is ra:s"d to deliver ttle 
gavel. 

Improved Corl'lage \Vrencb. 

Wilbur F. Rowe, Minneapolis, Mlnn.-Tbe Object of thlsln\'entlon Is to 
provlde,fortbe removing and replacing of tbe axle nut of carriages, an 
Improved wreneb by wblcb tbe same can bedone wltbout ,olllnll'tbe finget' 
or letting tbe nut come In contact wltb dirt. A Carriage wrench sUde, on 
tbe sbani< of an axle nnt socltet. Tbe sbank I, partly polygon,l, partly 
round. and II provided wltb a button or knOb. by wblch tbe nut and socket 
may be turned, while the starting or finisblng turns of tb. nut are given by 
tbe lever part of tbe wrencb . 

Improved Bnrial Calle. 

Jacob H. Forsbay, New York clty.-By an Impro"ed mode of batenlng 
tbe lid may be applledaud taken oJUn a few mtnutes wltbout dltllculty, tbe 
connectlon being made by fastening clamps wblcb ate provided with taper
Ing grooves, and placed over tbe dovetailed wedge strips at tbe ,Ide ... nd 
endsof tbe body and cover of t .. e case. Tbe aojolnlng puts of tbc body 
and cover are provided wltb Interlocking grooves and tootb sbaped projec· 
tIOO8, wblcb extend around tbe wbole circumference of tbe case. and ba YO 
rectangular extension recesses, Into which corresponding continuous strips 
of rubber are ap;JlIed. By placing the cover on tbe bOdy of tbe case, th" 
apexes of tbe projections embed tbemselves tightly Into tbe rubber lining, 
and form tbereby a perfect and bermetlcally sealing jOint as ,oon au the 
fastening clamps are applied. 

Improved Mode of Connectinll' Pitmen to Fly W heel ... 
James M. G. Mouck, Drakevflle, Iowa.-A wheel has curved a.rms, OllP

of wblcb Is provided wltb aslot. Tbls construction adapts it for attach· 
ment of a pitman, by means of a wrist pin wblcb p.sse, tbrougb tbe elld 
of a bar ti'at Is pivoted to tbe rim of the wbeel, and Is clamped In any ad· 
Justment by a screw nut. Tbe slot t. constructed upon a cUrl'e of a C:I'Cle 
wbose radius Is tbe plvot of tbe bar. Tbe object of tbe latter is to compeD' 
satefortbe loss,andpreventtbe breaking or giving way of tbe .Iutted 
arm,andalso to overbalance the wheel on one Side, so thlLt it has n) rlf'3.r( 
center. 

Improved Toy Gun. 

Jobn C. Todd, Toronto, Can_-Tbls Invention consists of a dlsk-,baped 
piece of suitable material, provided wltb a groove along tbe circumference 
In wblcb, by suitable fastenlng_, an elastic baud Is placed. A dlametrJcal 
perforation of tbedlsk serves as a guide cbamncr for tbe dart, tbe disk 
being provided at one end tbereof wltb a segmental rece., for eaSily taking 
bold of tbe e n d  of tbe d .. t and tbe clastic bond, and tllU', by sUddenly ex
tending aud tben freeing tbe latter, sending out the projecttle. 

Inven&lon. Pa&en&ed In England by Americans. 

[Compiled from tbe Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 
From June 12 to June 18, 1874, Inl'1uslve. 

COOKING, ETC., BY LIQUID I".tiEL.-J. H. Tborp, New YOrK city. 

COMPOUND ENGJNE.-W. Baxter, Jr., Newark, N. J. 

DISTILLUiG EXTRAOTS.-F. Walton et al., New York city. 

DRRSS PATTRRNS-E. Butterlck &: Co., New York city. 

FIRE AD BAND Hoox.-E. Gaylord, Cblcopee, �la.s_ 

MAKING 10E, ETC.-C. P. N. Weatterbv (of Yew York city), LondOn, Eng. 

OXIDIZINGANTBRAOENE.-C. Rumplf, New York city, et al. 

PEoTEonoN FROll FIRE, ETC.-J. A. Coleman. Providence, R. L 

RAILWAY CAB SPJWlG8.-J. S. Barney, New York city. et til. 

SEWING MAOBDlE ATTACUlIENT.-J. J. Tbompson, Goshen, N. Y. 

BPIKB MAOUIliEBy.-N. Tay, Medford. lIlass. 
SUPPLY VALVlI.-W. Craig, r<ewark, N. J" et al. 

ETllPERI-4NG.STUL I ,U.:(, IHG. -}. �'."[ n J.11 \ et al., Fitchburg, Mas 
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